
Burger Chef Men�
1/18-20 Main Rd, Heddon Greta, Australia

+61240528391 - http://www.burgerchef.com.au/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Burger Chef from Heddon Greta. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Burger Chef:
Honestly if your wanting a nice delicious burger with lots of goodness go to Burger Chef. Food is great and the

customer service is wonderful. We have purchased a burger each for the last 4/5 days (taking a break today but
will definitely be back next week) read more. In nice weather you can even have something in the outdoor area,
And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like

about Burger Chef:
this place was formerly great when they first opened up here, but unfortunately he went downhill with regard to
quality and worth for money that I feel as they would be in other areas franchising and whoever runs this place,
has the quality and care lost the days of the fantastic crispy chips that they were made unique away the burgers

that we had been getting the unprofessional nature of the answer from this place w... read more. If you're in a
hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Burger Chef in

Heddon Greta, prepared for you in short time, Naturally, you can't miss out on the tasty burgers, which are
accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served.
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Appet�er�
NUGGETS

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Burger�
BACON BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

Starter�
LOADED FRIES

Specia� Burger�
AUSSIE BURGER

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

CHEESE

CHICKEN

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-22:00
Tuesday 10:30-22:00
Wednesday 10:30-22:00
Thursday 10:30-22:00
Friday 10:30-23:00
Saturday 10:30-23:00
Sunday 10:30-22:00
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